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Publisher: East West Website: www.soundsonline.com/radiostone-vst Format: SOUNDBANK Quality: 24 bit 44.1 kHz stereo Description: Radiostone's Concert Piano Series is the most comprehensive collection of
sounds for the piano available today. With Radiostone Concert Pianos, your work will sound more professional than ever. These Series are inspired by the piano sounds of the world's greatest orchestras. This sample

pack features Concert Pianos from the world's finest orchestras: Royal Stockholm Concert Orchestra, Royal Philharmonic, Royal Scottish National Orchestra, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic, and London Symphony Orchestra. Multitrack audio workflow can be very tedious and time consuming, but East West has given us a program that streamlines all of our audio tasks in just a few simple

steps. This is one powerful program, and we have really enjoyed using it. We have given East West our highest praise because they have created a great audio suite for composers and musicians. East West's
Quantum Leap Symphonic Orchestra Gold Complete puts you on the conductor's platform of your own Hollywood-level orchestra. This powerful virtual instrument gives you the sound and feel of a full orchestra,

taking advantage of EastWest's advanced OPUS sample-player software to deliver phenomenal details and realistic articulation. Included in Quantum Leap Symphonic Orchestra Gold's sample library are over 30GB
of strings, woodwinds, brass, percussion, pianos, and more all controlled by a remarkably easy-to-use interface. When you need a wide selection of super-realistic orchestral sounds, you can count on EastWest's

Quantum Leap Symphonic Orchestra Gold! Purchase your copy and add awe-inspiring orchestra sounds to your productions.
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